Suggested Group Experience Options – Spring, Summer and Fall

Algonquin Golf Course - A golf course exactly
like nothing else…Breathtaking views. Ocean
breezes. A challenging game. For over a
century, golfers have traveled to the
Algonquin Golf Course to test their skill and
take in the view.
Originally constructed in 1894, the course
boasts Canada’s oldest clubhouse. Today’s
course, which takes full advantage of its
location on the shores of Passamaquoddy
Bay, is full of beautiful vistas and
breathtaking scenery. The unforgettable
oceanfront sequence of holes on the back
nine in particular will challenge golfers of all
levels, and our recently completed multimillion-dollar redesign project lead by Canadian golf course
architect, Rod Whitman, further improved an already award-winning course.
At the Algonquin Golf we are pleased to assist in your corporate outings. Whether an incentive program
for top performers or a corporate golf tournament for 120 people, our professionals have the
knowledge and skill to enhance the value and experience of your event. The most popular value-add is
our corporate instructional program. Here, our golf professionals either put on a 30-minute
demonstration / lesson for your entire group or make themselves available at the practice facility one
hour prior to your golf outing to provide golf tips as individuals warm-up for their game. Another
exciting value-add is the inclusion of our professional staff in your corporate golf experience. Whether it
is playing with a selected team, hitting shots on a par 3 or hitting tee shots on a designated hole, our
service-oriented staff are sure to add excitement and fun to your event.
*Based on weather, our course typically opens in mid-to-late April and closes at the end of October.
https://www.algonquinresort.com/golf

Go back in time at Ministers Island - Just a few minutes from the Algonquin Resort, participants will
experience a drive across the ocean floor at low tide to access the enchanting Ministers Island. This 500acre island is home to the fifty-room summer estate of Sir William Van Horne, the first president of and
the driving force behind the Canadian Pacific Railway. A champagne cocktail can be arranged to greet
the group followed by a guided tour where participants immerse themselves in a charming experience
from the late 19th and early 20th century. Visit his residence and other buildings, including Canada’s
largest architect-designed barn.
The Boat House (pictured on the right above) is a perfect venue for a lobster boil for the group (up to 50
ppl.) to be incorporated into the visit. An entertaining and educational presentation on lobster biology
and lobster cracking methods will keep everyone engaged. https://www.ministersisland.net/

Chocolate and Wine – Enjoy an afternoon in nearby St. Stephens visiting The Chocolate Museum which
celebrates Canada’s oldest chocolate company, Ganong. They are happy to accommodate large groups
(75-85) for private tours of this special museum including the opportunity to see Ganong’s famous hand
dippers crafting chocolates after which participants will enjoy a tasting of the special chocolates. Adding
a Sommelier to pair wine with the Chocolates is a perfect added touch, and a visit to the company store
prior to departure will complete the day. Suggested tour length is 3 ½ hours.
From their website: http://www.chocolatemuseum.ca/
Located in what used to be the original Ganong candy factory, The Chocolate Museum offers an
interactive way to learn about candy making in St. Stephen – a tradition that has lasted over a century.
At the Museum, you will explore the history of the Ganong family and the wonder of chocolate with our
hands-on exhibits, vintage chocolate boxes, and antique candy-making equipment and machines. Peek
into the studio where Ganong’s famous hand dippers still craft chocolates the way they have for more
than one hundred years, and learn the secret to making “Ganong’s best” chocolates.

Get back to nature with Kingsbrae Garden - Just a short walk from the Algonquin Resort, this 27-acre
horticultural garden opened in 1998 featuring over 2,500 species of perennials as well as a wide variety
of trees and shrubs. The property also includes an Art Gallery and Studio, Plant Centre, Gift Shop and two
restaurants. Kingsbrae is a major tourist attraction in St. Andrews, and has won many horticultural awards
including being named Garden of the Year in 2013 by the Canadian Garden Tourism Awards.
They can comfortably accommodate large groups with a variety of experiences including “Flower in an
Hour” lead by their artist, Geoff Slater. Painting supplies are included along with Wine and Cheese. Late
April is also a perfect time to attend Garden Workshops and hands-on experience which cover a widerange of topics such as “Preparing the Garden for the Season”, “Container Plants” or “Propagation”. The
Kingsbrae Greenhouses will be the perfect location for these workshops as well as guided tours of the
gardens as they get ready for summer. http://www.kingsbraegarden.com/

An artistic afternoon at Sunbury Shores Arts
& Nature Centre - Print shop in downtown
St. Andrews run by a Master Printmaker, a
pottery studio, exhibition gallery and library,
and artists and naturalists provide
instruction year-round offers courses on
sculpting, pottery, jewelry making, etc.
They can comfortably accommodate 25-30 people. Incorporating an interactive and educational food
demonstration at the Algonquin Resort hosted by our Executive Chef would round off the day nicely or
the group could also have Tea with Eleanor which is a program offered Roosevelt Campobello
International Park, it allows participants to relax while enjoying afternoon tea while the entire time
exploring one of the greatest humanitarians the 20th century produced. Eleanor Roosevelt was many
things: a daughter, granddaughter, mother, sister, grandmother, civil rights activist, red cross volunteer,
senator wife, governor’s wife, assistant secretary of the navy wife and of course the First Lady of the
United States and as the headlines in the papers read on the day of her death, the First Lady of the
World. Eleanor Roosevelt bravely went where no women before had gone.
http://www.sunburyshores.org

For the marine biologist at heart - Huntsman Fundy
Discovery Aquarium and the Fundy Spray - The Huntsman
has an enormous display that depicts the magnitude of the
Bay of Fundy tides anchors the aquarium, while Huntsman's
resident harbour seals Loki and Snorkel entertain you with
their antics. Visitors to Huntsman also enjoy our sturgeon,
seahorses, salmon, intertidal creatures, and underwater
viewing of Bay of Fundy fishes. Other things to enjoy
include the Periwinkle Café & Gift Shop, children's play area, feature films, interactive displays, the
walking path to the beach, and so much more! The tour can also include rides on their research vessel,
Fundy Spray, which is a 50’ converted offshore lobster boat accommodating 20 and two crew members.
This vessel is an ideal way to take in the Bay of Fundy from a perspective not many others get to enjoy.
Turtle Shore Tours would be happy to coordinate a beach walk with the tour to the Huntsman, and using
a number of biologists as interpreters they will bring marine biology tools with them to tell the stories of
marine creatures. A clam boil would be fun way to end the tour, or perhaps a seafood chowder sampling
at the Algonquin Resort. http://www.huntsmanmarine.ca/

Get your pulse racing as you experience an exhilarating
Whale and Marine Wildlife Tour - The Bay of Fundy is
home to eight species of whales and marine wildlife such
as the Harbour Porpoise, White Sided Dolphin, Gray Seals,
11 species of shark, countless seabirds and a plethora of
fish and shell fish. From early June to the end of October,
enjoy this adventure of a lifetime onboard a Zodiac,
Catamaran, or a traditional tall ship. Operators are all
conveniently located in the St. Andrews harbor.
Watercraft will bring passengers into the Bay of Fundy to
see the marine wildlife at close range as well as the spectacular acrobatics of the whales, as these
massive mammals breech, lunge and cavourt while feeding, playing or just showing-off. Group size
depends on the vessel/operator selected with the largest watercraft accommodating 46 passengers.
www.fundytiderunners.com
www.islandquestmarine.com
www.planetwhale.com
www.quoddylinkmarine.com
www.jollybreeze.com

Enjoy a spectacular day on Campobello
Island and visit the Roosevelt’s
International Park - Discover the beloved
isle of Franklin D. Roosevelt, a tranquil,
unforgettable retreat with stunning
vistas and magnificent beaches. Depart
from the Saint Andrews Wharf on board
the Jolly Hurricane, a high-speed jet drive
Zodiac water taxi (capacity of 12) to start
your day trip to Campobello Island. On
this 30-minute trip guests will see
lighthouses, the islands, porpoise, Old
Sow whirlpool and more! Upon arrival at
Campobello, enjoy a 2.5 hour guided van tour where you will learn about all the hidden-away gems and
visit beautiful view points and the historic light houses. Along the way you will learn about historical
facts and today’s island-living.
Indulge in lunch at a local cafe (self-pay lunch). Visit the cottage at the Roosevelt Campobello
International Park and enjoy "Tea with Eleanor", an hour of fact-filled entertaining anecdotes about
Eleanor Roosevelt. Experience windswept beaches, salt marshes and sphagnum bogs. Return to St.
Andrews wharf at 5:45 pm. https://jollybreeze.com/campobello/the-trip/
https://www.fdr.net/experience-park/roosevelt-cottage

For the Chef at Heart - Join the Algonquin Resort’s
Executive Chef, Jeff Maclean, for a creative and
educational cooking demonstration and hands-on
class as you learn how to prepare one of several
Maritime specialties. Born and raised on the East
Coast, Chef MacLean is a Culinary Institute of
Canada graduate who apprenticed in British
Columbia and spent 10 years with Canadian Rocky
Mountain Resorts honing his skills, and utilizing
the farm-to-table philosophy before returning to
the Maritimes. He has travelled across Canada and
abroad to pursue his passion for food and has now returned home to share that passion. “St Andrews is
home to some of the world’s most abundant seas, amazing farmland and talented artisans. We’re truly
blessed to be able to use these great local ingredients and showcase them in the meals served here at
the Algonquin.”
Meet the Algonquin Ghosts! - Rumour has it The Algonquin is haunted by several different ghosts!
Come and find out more about our friendly ghosts which include a night watchman, the helpful bellman,
a little boy and our most popular tale about a bride. Join us for a memorable evening guided tour. “We
haven’t had a crazy, negative experience from anyone being chased out of a room.”
The most concrete piece of
evidence that ghosts live at the
Algonquin is this photo. You’ll
notice in the first chair in the
bottom left of the photo is a
ghostly silhouette of a little boy
looking at his ball, a boy who
had passed at this very hotel in
its earliest days. Photo: Courtesy
of the Algonquin Resort

Turn your Ghost Tour into a “Hotel Pub Crawl” - Meet the Spirits Throughout the Hotel
The Algonquin is arguably one of Canada’s most luxurious and legendary resorts, celebrating 130 years
of hospitality in St. Andrews-by-the Sea. The hotel holds many a story and a few secrets within its
Tudor-style castle walls. Join our hotel ghost tour for a delicious and slightly spooky ‘Hotel Crawl’
featuring nibbles paired with ‘spirited’ cocktails and ghost stories as you stop at three haunted locations
within the Algonquin hotel.

St. Andrews By-the-Sea Tour with a twist (History-Mystery Tour or Tall Tales and Legends)
Saint Andrews, NB or St. Andrews By-the-Sea as it is commonly called was founded in 1783 by the
United Empire Loyalists. This little seaside town is well preserved with many of the original buildings still
gracing the town. Some of these buildings were barged to the area from Castine, Maine at the end of
the Revolutionary War and are listed under the New Brunswick and Canadian Registry of Historic Places
making it one of the best-preserved examples of colonial heritage in North America with over 300
historic buildings.
Genny Simard, Turtle Shore Adventures, coordinates and guides tours for groups with a duration of 2-3
hours). She has developed two memorable and interactive tours popular with many groups:
History-Mystery Tour
Our guide from the 1880's will take you through our historic town to see some important sites and learn
some quirky stories about smuggling, ships, robbers and merchants. Be a witness to a stabbing, and try
to solve the mystery as you meet some local characters from the late 1800 period. Includes a warm
beverage of your choice. (2 hours; 20 people maximum)
Tall Tales and Legends
Great stories from the past await you! Hear the tales of how this town came together, and how some
families made their fortunes, while others got destroyed by greed, fires and murder. This walk will take
you on a guided tour of the main streets of town, and historical sites such as the old Gaol and
Courthouse, Sheriff Andrews’ house, Ross Memorial Museum, and the Anglican Church. (2-3 hours; 20
people maximum)
Afterwards, delegates take a leisurely stroll through the galleries of Water Street to see work created by
local artists including folk art, painted furniture, jewellery, pottery, stained glass, and the largest
selection of St. Andrews prints.
Other tour ideas through Destination Management Companies
Numerous DMC’s have worked with groups at the Algonquin Resort, and a great source of information
in terms of putting together tour options. We will be happy to provide suggested companies when the
time is appropriate.

